
SPONSORSHIP PACKET



BEACH BALL 2022

Beach Ball, a one-of-a-kind experience trading tuxedos and ball gowns for resort wear, is a vital source of 

funding for Phoenix Children’s Hospital. After more than two decades, the tradition continues taking on a new 

format for 2022. The exclusive early evening affair will offer a “beachside” experience with reserved cabanas 

and seating. Guests will escape to Tulum while savoring on a surf and turf chef’s table selection complimented 

with heavy hors d’oeuvres before closing the evening to a top performing artist. 

CO-CHAIRS: 

Julie Duncan & Natalie Thimsen

Saturday, March 26, 2022

Arizona Biltmore, A Waldorf Astoria Resort

5:00 PM - 8:00 PM

 MEET ME IN TULUM



Riviera Mayan 
Presenting Sponsor

$ 100,000
-  Acknowledgement as Presenting Sponsor

- Inclusion on stage banner

- Reserved VIP premier cabana seating for 20   
 guests with butler service, including tableside   
 champagne and wine

- Photo opportunity with artist

- (2) one-night complimentary rooms at 
 The Arizona Biltmore 

The Riviera Maya is a tourism and resort district south of Cancun, Mexico. It 

straddles the coast along the Caribbean coastline of the state of Quintana Roo, 

located in the eastern portion of the Yucatán Peninsula. The region was originally 

called the "Cancun–Tulum corridor", but in 1999 it was renamed as the Riviera 

Maya.

Did you know...



Yucatec Maya 
Sponsor

$ 50,000
- Inclusion on stage banner or   
 bar area

- Reserved VIP premier cabana  
 seating for 20 guests with butler  
 service, including tableside   
 champagne and wine

- Photo opportunity with artist

- (1) one-night complimentary   
 room at The Arizona Biltmore 

Yucatec Maya is referred to by its speakers simply as Maya, 

is one of the 32 Mayan languages of the Mayan language 

family. Yucatec Maya is spoken in the Yucatán Peninsula and 

northern Belize. 

Did you know...



Mayan Jungle 
Sponsor

$ 25,000
- Inclusion on stage banner

- Reserved premier cabana seating for  
 12 guests with tableside wine

- Group photo opportunity with artist 

Where the jungle meets the sea….  

The Riviera Maya terrain is flat and covered by low tropical jungle. 

The mean annual rainfall is 1.5 m per year and the efficient 

infiltration results in the complete absence of any surface rivers - 

creating underground river networks known as cenotes.

Did you know...



Temple of the Frescoes Sponsor

$ 15,000
- Reserved seating for 8 guests with   
 tableside wine 

Did you know...
The Temple of the Frescoes was used as an 

observatory for tracking the movements of the 

sun. 

Pyramid El Castillo 
Sponsor

$ 10,000
- Reserved seating for 6 guests 

The construction of the Castillo appears to have taken place in 

stages. A small shrine appears to have been used as a beacon 

for incoming canoes. 

Did you know...



Bandera de Tulum | Tulum Flag


